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?•-.;..-*    .   * ^Jfc%er of r*^sss*Vi,5«3*i* fligfets -at«: .large Facific tropical oycloness 
•-:^r* ft»i^*s i*.Tittis;* |*®r»il;sd pattern of winds at low l*,vel   (about 1000 

;.£f*i!- ns£*r •$*<&.' *t*.tis?siu-y and sen-s-tatj oo*r y conditions.    Using thesa winisj 
:a.-fessSf^**•• $t "-i#s§an.*ct -3sinjKit«i^iss* ars tsfeis including relative trajectories, 
^x-**F£#j3?*y tt-rtl^*! •avtH&g* rainfall, aaargy,  and relative vorticity* 

:i*    lotrcductiosi 

"p %*? fetid **?   II* nearly ail of the data available-far the study ef the 
*i&s distribution i» tropical sterass wssre eb tainted from tins sections of wind 
i:i ratios*&d so«ed for island and coasta]   atcticnaV- Since 1S43, however, :the 
adiifcary &erviee» of the United States have undertaken aerial r^sunnaissaaoe 

•^C^yiaaa ttariwiB ever increasing cumber0    It is the pdrpos"& ef this report 
-•«L the observation*  taken en these flights  te; eyteud our knowledge en 

** Ul'- - *** of tropical storms* 
te«.«rt.ad..«tru- 

twShfsto'jve** 
jgTi'K Sestsr-ia i.--need and ptoti.*.. 

:25x^ditar Studied covers  the perici 1945*47,*•    Observations  taken daring 
flights.:We$& in 1945 were obtained trM Navy synoptic charts,  those fpn 1946 
and: 1947: -from Savy publications  of tha^operationst of Jfetsorologieal Squadron. 
Das ~i.a-the raoifio and Meteeralogical Squadron -fhres in the Atlantic.-   During 
the flights,  the observations were made at relatively short time intervals, 
usually 15 minutes3 while the aircraft was flying at an altitude of about 
1000 feet in and aroujia tte 5?orB dFeal^a*    Froa the fairly large number 

v of flights available, only thosa that entered the eye or circumnavigated the 
storm were selected else© .treAwasst .of. the data necessitated a gr*od know 
iedge of the position of tee siot-ra center•*    Of the 84 flights finally ohosen 
from some 28  5torra_,   on**'third  sntered the eye and another  bne**third gave 
an estimaged position of the oenter.    The location of the remaining centers, 
as well as a ohoek on the giv&n centers? was obtained from composits storm 

-•„••• r Because the time interval between the ftrat sad last observations was 
frequently up to six hours,  ths observations wt-re^ns t  considered to be syn- 
chronous but were adjusted to -allow for storm inovaie&nt•.    To accomplish this, 
the apaad-'a^-SSr^wptt'SR* l«fTBeaa3Bjiftt;"of the  storm Wore  obtained  from the  storm 
tracks and the position of each Q^s*rvf<«Ion irea adjusted relative tc the time 
the aircraft was  nearest to or entered the Sye«   'After  this  adjustment.,  the 
observations were replofeted.-v?n ordinarygraph papar; which was conside-ed to 
be a ssctiod of a map. 
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£•    Asaiynie  techniques 

Th* original latent had b»*n to analyse individual flight*, fcsjEfe th» 
pa.aoitv .-..f data oa.de unique ss-lstiOw impossible, and it was decided to 
compute tha> average wind ii 3trs.be tion by combining storm*.    Hhil« the 
UT^hcd initially chosen would bring out the individual peculiarities of 
storms,  coabiaatioa yialda a more ganerR.Iisod wind distribution upon which 
the 3* peculiarities are sup*ri,aposecu 

Due tc variatiens in s terra size and stage of Maturity, subclassifi- 
ftfttio; TOS essential prior  to ooabinaticn»    A frequency    distribution of 
stor*=aise revealed a blmedal distribution with two distinct classes. 
naaely storms whose total circulation was leas than and greater than 
ffeGTSsi in radius*    The larger storms,  since all were in the nature stage 
^development and all were situated in the Pacific, wars more homogene- 
ous*;  ^hile further discussion will fee confined to this group,, it way ba 
added that the wind distributions obtained for the snail storms ware very 
similar to those for the large storms as presented here.    The differences 
were^mainly in the site of the ovarltll circulation and iu the area covered 
by^ a .particular wind regime rathe^than in intensity or relative distri- 
bution ?of the winds• 

Tka data for the large stormsjwere taken on SO^of the flights into 13 
different storms and consist of ab-^ut SOO individual wind reports.    Since 
most of the flights selected follseesd a more or issa spiral path into or 
i»ar tn^nttorm oenter and a spiral path back out, the distribution of the 
wind J-apbr fc-s was rezarjcnbiy uniform throughout the storm region from G.fA 

•••.'*.+ •   ^ua u.*To<»- ^^ ac^as- 'combination of this"dataTwaa accom- 
plished by -«rrt dlwiding ea.,   _ ' — i^te octant* oriented with respect to 
the direction of motion of the storms,    a «=,.-.v  *****& speed vs. distancs 
from the storm oenter was made for each octant by pioJ" {^"^-appropriate 
data from all—of-the storms on each graph.    The number of~^. ":-^J>*r E1"*-?^1 

was then increased Vy combining the oetants  to form overlapping ^aiw'~-*' 
that is, octants 1 and 2 ware combined,  2 and 3 combined, eto.    A wind pro- 
file  for eaciT of the overlapping quadrants was  obtained from the graphs by 
drawing a free-hand fit to the data then adjusting this curve so that the 
3um of the deviations of-the individual points approached. «?ro.   Ifhile the 
use of" overlapping quadrax^a might havo introduoed some false symmetry in~. 
to the otorm,  it added ionsiderable reliability to the velooity profiles.. 

Th# radial imd; tangential components of eaoh wind-rupoipt-were aom- 
puteo j-*lative^o.ii.systs.m of polar coordinates with the storm oenter as 
th* origin.    Saeh of _"bhsse components was treated as .described above for 
the total wind.    Since we wow have three ourves for each quadrant, any 
two of which uniquely determine the third, a consistency cheok is in or- 
der o 

While the individual value* of the mean deviation for the 24 curves 
ranged f"roJiiw "to If knots,  expressing the uncertainties inherent in ob~ 
3»r-fationa. .of„thi* type and the variation between storms* only minor ad- 
justajent of the total and/or tangential velocity curves was neoessary to 
obtain internal eottsistency.    This alone s* ".rests reliable results, and 
irinc* i^^slce^Iis'fad that the final-curves were drawn with sufficient 
data, are olcse tr« the best .fit Tor the isis, -Apt are jiU«r-j^ily">c;asi£ti"» 



est ** wail, they stecald &• rapreaentative s.s a :eean for this group of Ftora?. 
ia this would ns>t b» trua of th* regies, within <?«S° lat of the s-torai •- a«fesf 
sio»f -soe f«<w chsesrr*tion3 soourr^d there, and the   n rors duo to uneertaJLa 
•tor» eestaria* could o» lirn; tfe* our~as »?• not extended into tM« recioo. 

4, Stagier:-.ry storms 

Fir* o* ta* above fligats, sonsisting t>f about SO wind report*, W6r*> 
s»de ia * stera whioh was practically stationary.    These had to be treated 
*cw*»h&i   iiffsrently as a diraotloc of act-ion, and -'.hsrsrarith ootants, ocnl.i 
to* be defined.    Thay were ©cabined by considering all of  the observation* 
Is aftMag the single sat of velocity profiles shown in Figure 1* 

Profiles of this type are frequently espre-sssd by an equation of the 
form vr* equals c, nhnre T is the wind sp^ed* r is th* distance from the 
s*.*ra center, a a.sd X ariTooMtsmt**    Such an expression is certainly moat 
appropriate for" th« stationary case wh«rs symmetry is mor« probable and vhare 
the existaaee of asymaetry eatsntt be ""©rifled because of the aathod Of com- 
bination asBployed.    The value of at was e^puted from the tangential veloci- 
ty profile by insertion in fche eq'uatie«,of the values of __>' ?.ud r taken from 
prints I* and 3o lat from the storm center.    The figure '£^»^>i thus  obtained 
was used to compute a profil*/*    This profile agreed quit* well with the pr&» 
file presented axoapt for the region, within 1° lat q£ the storm center©    Here 
the computed values became progressively larger thar; the aotrftl values a?: 
the center of the storm 'was approached*    fhk v*lue 0*62 agrees well -withvsh* 
0,5 oftsa mentioned in the literature (for errampi^ Byars  (l)) &s fitting ob- 
servation, especially when on© consider   -hit the  htk&mr figure -usually is 
applied to th* inner pertioss of th* stors,- :l *~•s within 2° lat of th« center. 
The deviation of the actual values from the computed in this inner region 
indicate use of a figure somewhat less than 9*82 for   .-.his region alon*s»    On 
the other hand, the figure of leO as found in the well-known simple vr vor- 
tex would be approached if only -ths cuter portion r*f the storm wer* consider- 
ad, 

Values for divergence ^nd vortioity computed, from Figure 1 are glv*ts in 
rigur* Zm    The method of oemputatien is discussed in ajtater section.    Refer— 
?K8 to both Figures 1 and 2 will show that in spite of a radial component 
directed inward, divergence exists - to withib. almost 1.5° lat of the storm 
^ "**"**    It is qQitfc-.i::^*^^ tfaat^bda^r^gio^^^^^ii^JBS^rs the divergeno* 
shift* over zo^citrr»r^z^mi, le t^*,"region of thkbar of the storm as des- 

,s#ibed by Syer* and ^ther** g^er it i^ b.eti9--tRat-ihe intense oonvergenoe, 
^aaj'-thorswith upward•• motion, aeoessary to produoe th^ solid-jaft** cZ--.-i;vm&?-- 
'%oMmbtt*;to5dwn-a3   thspba^;^. flssl found* 

5* Jfe^ing^stormaf 

'^y^i-jlg^b^ions of the ..grind a    Fiald diatributions of the -total wind— 
.*P*»4- *^d; i'*8":««aponents ware determined for the moving stcras by ,the seleot* 
f^^;.jgf^si^f1r^|t^Br--a^to|t«d velocity profiles d«sori>veO kariier and -plot-" 
?•<%% '-tfeesr-tocs""their "?©?p«otive pesit-ion* on a map grid* ..Figure 3 gives the 

..die^ributicn -jf the total wind^*p*ed resulting frcm'«uoi^-a"wo«»Jafer«'*af+er 
^^^vo^isotaihsli--Since ths Tsslooity proiti.es oni.f, extended to within a*f' 
i'tt% fif -gim ..stds'a-^enter-j-ths-- feaanicst. itntssoiur and partixula^y^tiw grad- •• 
ienr aroaao the eye are ansabs^nriitj&u*    Th<» loaatloa and tHfcgn*tmds ^'f'"tJS» 



WMEtMBil ia the '-igfct rear liuadre** i« ^erinltely shown by the data, how» 
ever.    Such « distri^tle?* *a-* e3mf,ft*«d &ad is supported by both Clis*** 
study of •3aribbe*n cys3o»e§ («?-; and Ssppars&nn* s study of Fhilippise tj»« 
PSOTM  (o}«    It Is r*t&»r r*ii*rksM* b«H>7w that a joaziaem greater than 
30 kBOta was obts.ia.e4 whan o2» ec&sidsr* the averagisag process used to 
obtain the waives*    JH+^oo-h tfejs SiatrIb'stSga is far large storm* in the 
iHkmtrm stags »f development,   -n» eight ndrta the relatively snail araa of 
the circulation severed by wind1? strong enough to be considered typhoon 
wiass,  i-&IB 65 kn<- *4 end higher* 

Suoh & pattern et winds could result fros the .superposition of a uni- 
form basic  current on a radially sysaastric? vortexf few.  locking downstream 
along the ei*rr«n% the current w^uld reinforce the vortex wind*  to the rlgnt 
and retard tnoae  bo the is ft of the vertex center*    In an attest to find the 
speed of  such <a basic current, the component of the wind parallel  to the di** 
ration of movement was detors&i*8d«    Integration of this component over an 
are* approximately 4** lat in radius yielded a value for the current of about 
JAif the moan speed of Kovsmsut  (10 knots) of the storms»    The value was the 
i*Mf» regardless of the radius of the area ohes^m for integration.    While the 
value determined froa the data »y be right, sens discrepancy In this direct- 
ten would be axpeoted to result from such a sompoQlte picture and froa th» 
use of overlapping quadrants*    While removal of all the possible discrepancy 
would affect the individual profiles only a small amount,  it would be in a 
direction that would give a ©ore asyametrio distribution of wlndfs than that 
indioatede 

the tangential *nd radial components are given in Figures 4 and B re- 
spectively. l"he distribution of the tangential component ia extremely si- 
milar to that of the total wind speed, differing mainly by but five to ten 
knots in Its magnitude* 

The incurvature field (angle of inflow) as computed from the wind, field* 
given above is ehf«n-in Figure 6#    ^uoh * field has been described by Ferrel 
(i) as resulting frss the *teady tranalational action of a vortex which baa 
* relatively unif ormincurvature. W7i4r>h..would-lead w«5 ts d^du=«-that 5"«.«h 

"-Hsf thg *<ymapij-y^d^^h^etorn. ig d&s to itr motion*    Observations of Hall (§) 
and 01* n* -*gre.# -with the' valaea in Figure 6 to th**'-extent that they found 
:i»KmttB« »:"fo::trfMl&a In the front portion of the stora and at * 
wsx&pzm to the rear>~ 

fe~ba-Figure* I and:% it mi4ht-3««athat %h* ?.l? is ths I&ft rtNsr qtrd«> 
X:±nt-^:,,^e._ftr^ji.w**^lapjproa*lil"«g the stora canter at the most rapiA «•*%**. 

•but because of the movement of the storm, this is not the case*    To   »tain 
^^3|3^av|^t«saNa.::o#.--ljkf;l.<srI, »e ei?t subtiiftt th« storm Bowaaen* frtt_ th* .to* 
t*3rve~ wity field and t4as obtain the redLlal velocity relatlv» to the mov-- 
3*tg center (Figure- ?).   Se am see that it Is the air is the right front 
qu&drant wM sh Is really approaching the natitsr a.tti» no«t rapid rat«» 

*e otv*in a complete ptftture of the flsw .relative to ***'•-aOTiUf-.aantar-, 
# s*t of relatitfe tra^ectoriaa was 'constructed (Flgura 8)»    These traj|ee«* 
toj*ie«^ indicate that the air £r&k, the right f»-opt ouftdrant^-eaelies the ~efj« 
'\3R&it; .lsss_tia» thanythat froa pp other sector*   Tor e^aap.e,; tlie tiaa-r*- 
•-|'iir»^ f>r I psr?^r~!^f-«ii'"frcta the rlgllt, front '-quadrant to move froa* point 
*°„_lat_.frroa"the_Benter .tg..«i.thia -yinC iat of the center TIS sii^trtTi-y #Sp* \Z 
L^saraVwhereas a'parcel-from."the ;eft raar.*jp»drant-requires nearly.t»*io*:' 
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that long to eovwr the same radial distancea The perils is the rear travel • 
~aeh grseter distasaa.. of SCUTE*,, 

M   ^-o.^*-* los,.> rctloa.6     using  tie  o&aic arind. ca-»  juns 
given,, *. number of subsidiary computations were made assuming the data to exist 
in an i.edividaal stomu    On* of the most important or these computations  is that 
of  the divergence* 

The — hori tontal   velocity diverjrsnoe in any region may be compiled from 
the express tea 

Ow^V^-A'J^^f I 

where A is the are* over which the divergenc* ia iseasured and 0^ is the wind 
cccponant normal to the distance S extending along the boundary~~of A and defined 
positive iswardo Th* divergence was ooiaputed for the eight cvsrl&pplE.g quadrants 
by use of the above formula ever »reft«! hounded by circles 0«S° lat apart end by 
r*dii 90° epartp The divergence field was approximated by plotting the computed 
.mluM in the center of the arefe of computation and then drawing isolines 
(Figure 9)« Divergenoe is indicated where the values are positive and convsrgsns© 
where they are negatives Since the density is practically constant over the area 
under sonsideration, this pattern oan alst- be considered as representing that 
of horizontal mass divergence» 

It should be noted that a large amount of divergenoe exists here as in the 
case of the stationary storm* Fully half the storm centered on the right front 
quadrant is divergent to within 2° lat of th» ^R.r_-.»»; with the maximus ccn->7srgsao» 
is. the rear ef the a tor a. This would indicate that a rapid transition from 
fairly clear Hides to heavy oloud* and rain takes place well in toward the ,=storm 
©enter in the forward position of the storm, whereas the re»r portions have tnueh 
mere cloudiness* This is often observed to cocar, bat the data of Deppermann and 
Cline do not substantiate it, for they found that the greater portion of the rata 
ooeurred in the forward portion cf the storm* This apparent lack of verification 
Is probably due to the fact that their observations were from land stations where 
the sudden change in the amount of surface frintios as the storm moved from water 
to land could cause much additional convergence and rainfalie 

The location of the bar of the storm can he seen here also, as in th» 
Z ;«*iouary sfcse. being J3SE_55* region of the strong e^%dient of the divergence* 
It might seam odd that the region of divergence it also the region of most rapid 
inf mr relative to the moving & torts center* But sxnoe the term involving the 
tangential opponent is much less important in the divergence than that involving 
•he radial component (see Figures 4 and 6), it is this latter term that governs 
the distribution of divergence, and vr muet inorease inward rapidly to create 
liver genes• 

The divergenoe and vertical motion are closely related through the continuity 
equation! for the equation states that 

D,v2V «--)-&!*, 
wsder the  conditions  cf temperature  and press:ure prevailing is  tropical   storms, 
the density term would b* at least one crdet   ot \litkjp3&3&§ less than She computed 
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diverge&oe, at iearK to within 0.5° let of the storm center.    Than nselec<Hng 
the density  term and Integrating the *bov« expraaaios with respaot to    jff 
we  obtain 

W* ~{ Div,V<fz * ~ DT^V^^ 

Since the values of divergence in Figure 9  represent  l/IV-g VX /^j> 
they *Iso rspr*»«at the vertical velocity of the air in cm per second at 1 km 
when the computed divergence is assumed to be tha mean from the surface to that 
level. Thus this figure also gives the field of vertical motion with negative 
value* indicating upward velocities* It also shows that* in the mean, there is 
relatively little upward motion, to within 2° lat of tiw storm center but inside 
tiois radius it increases very rapidly. The neglect of density changes could 
cause thi? computed %# to be up to about 10 percent- too large. 

Rainfall and energy computationsg Rainfall? and through it the latent heat 
release, can also be confuted from tha basic detsu 

In a steady state with no leas of moisture from the top of the storm (all 
low- level moi'sture influx is precipitated), tha amount of rainfall can be 
computed by equating the flux of moisture (?) through * ciyo'e around the ftorm 
canter to the total rainfall within that area. With the modal proposed by 
Riehl (6) in tfcich Most of the outflow takes piece above 10 km, the moisture 
loss from the top of tha storm would be less than five percent of the low-level 
influx if wa can neglect the liquid water ioBS* This ia %o  because the mean 
speoifie humidity of tha outflow would be less than loO gm per kg even under 
saturated conditions, while at low level it is at least 16.5 gm per kg. 3ic.ce 
the liquid water loss should .also_ be email y we shall consider the rainfall equal 
to the moisture flax and obtain 

F-2irrVrJ'^-irrtR, 
and 

0* lYt^A^ . 
!\    f j V       l    S 

where R is  tne amount of rainfall par unit area per <>nit time,APis the 
layer through which all of the flux takes place, and IT is the mean value for 
vhe apaeifia hamldity xu that layer,    faking the raaea value'of Wg at various 
radii*~1j[ p J§*5 gm per kg (obtained from the mean hurricane sounding after 
Sohaoht {?)** and $P#100 ah-{see Riehl), the values of R in *§ par day 
*fre eewpttted and are giveo in Table. 1, eolaaars 2 end 3»   T\esa values are 
«ueh that if the stira passed directly over a station while noving in a 
straight line* there would bm^e-feeeo&'a .total rainfall of about 11 inches 
in 48 ftoura.    Th'i*-appear* to b« a reaaoaabie..valuea for Cline found 8 to 10 
ursne* oaanrriiig ua4e?-.£^Iia^!,£os$.it^^ Atlantic storms» 

-   . »Hmce the rainfall *#= e^p&fci-d wae nsfflplatftiy dependent on the xadial 
tpsepoaent of the wind asa the di^srgeEC* waa nearly so, the rainfall pattern 



should be quite similar to this latter pattern. 

Multiplication of the rainfall values by the area, the heat of conderisationj, 
and the mechanical equivalent of heatB give the enerr?/ rwltiE'Se per day as shown 
in column 1 of Table 1. Longlsy (8) computed the latan. heat release i&  «n 
Atlftnisic hurricane using aatual precipitation report§g Eie value of 1*9 r 10** 
for a S° lat radius oor^ares well with the 4.36 v 10^e value in Table i. 

Tne loss of energy within the storm is much more difficult to evaluate 
due to the Pysbar C.T fayc^-a involved and to the laok of adequate data to 
calculate them. Is an attempt to find the order of magnitude cf the energy 
loss due to s faoe friotiom alone, Taylor's form of the frictional force 
E P V2 tns  used (9), 3iuee the winds at bend are for a level around 1000 ft. 
a value of £ somewhat lower than the .0028 usually found wi*h anemometer-lave! 
winds must be usedc Assuming a value for K of .0015, .nultiplying Taylor's 
sxpression by Vr, and then integrating with respect to area and time, we obtain 
tta  total energy losa due to surface fric4ioa. The value obtained for that 
; ortion of the storm within 4° la* of the oent»r amounted to about two per cent 
ef the energy gain for the portion. Of oou-«- this figure does not include 
energy dissipation due to internal or lateral friction. However, it is such 
less than the 12 per oent given by Eiehl aa the maximum amount of heat energy 
that oan be converted into kinetic energy. The ratio of energy gain to energy 
loss* which amounted to 60, oompares well with the value of 44 obtained by 
Horiguti (10) in an Okinawa typhoon. 

Yortiolty computation t    The mean relative vorticity of a region may be 
expressed as 

Cr-jt/ctc*S, 

where C^ is the tangential component of the wind along the distance S. Using 
this expression, the vorticity was computed for the same areas as, and in a 
manner similar to, the divergence^ The result is shown in Figure 10. 

The relative vorticity may also be expressed as the sum of a shear and 
a curvature term. In the case at hand the sheer tana is negative and quite 
large, ranging from one- ha!t  to four times the value of the Coriolis parameter 
at the mean latitude of the storms (see Figure 3). The curvature 'era is 
posivit-e and the high wind speed* oombired with the small radii of :urvature 
make it so large that it is everywhere erest greater in absolute value than the 
shear term. In fact it is lust where the shear term has its largust negative 
ralue that the relative vorticity has its largest positive value. The relative 
vorticity ta well as the absolute vorticity therefore is everywhere positive. 

Using the fields of vorticity and divergence given abov*?, the vorticity 
equation as given by 

_L.d£...~DiveV 

was evaluated along the relative trajectories.    The variation* in f were fcajEEs 
from the *alu« at ZO0**; which was the g*ac latitude or the aierm r.entere. 
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Fine ooBaputfttioiiii were oad* ever trajectories which reared frein. a fr&otion ox 
an hour to several iumrs in Isugr-h. Motst of the computations were in the inner 
pert-lea of the stone siae* both th* -Ttir**-fcv and divergence fields were ill- 
defined at the outer regies*, All quadrants of the storm were cohered* The 
sees value of the oomputati OM gave a reau.it in whinh +he divergence va.i.ue 
was about half the value necessary for equality %o  result- from the equation* 
The individual computaticaa did not deviate fros th* mean a great deal* Of 
the teras in the complete vcrticity aquation which were omitted from the com- 
putation, the solenoid term ie probably quite olose to sere and the verticity 
transport term is small so that if the complete equation is to balance, there 
srast be aome friction effect operative, the nature of which it is beyond the 
scope of thi» paper to determine• 
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4 number of serial-reconnaissance flights into large matur» tropical 
storms were combined giving « generalized wind distribution for sueh atorsus* 
*>>* i£*~  i;alr*?T!. in a  stationary storm wer^ treated  sewstely by combining 
ail of the data into a single set of velocity proflies fer the total, 
tangential %nd radial velocities.    The tangential velocity ourve3 when 
approxiBt&tsd by an expression of the form vr^ equals cP g*"*- ft value for 
x of 0«€2.    Divergence and vortieity curves were computed from the wind 
profiles with the divergence curve having positive values to within 1.5° 
iat of th*   storm center and town shifting over to a region of strong con- 
vergence which adght be associated with the bar of the storm. 

cr the moving storms  a field distribution of each of  the components 
of toe wind was possible *     The field of total wind speed hari a maximum 
greater than 90 knots situated to the right of t^e direction of motion 
y<-hen looking downstream along this direction.    The pattern in general was 
supported by observation*    The tangential  component looked very similar to that of 
the total wind while the radial component had a pronounced maximum in the 
rear of the storm.    The incurvature field,,  radial component relative to the 
moving center^  and relative trajectories were oonstruot<=.do    The  latter two 
fields: plainly showed^hat it is the air in the front portion of the storm 
that is really approaohingljthe  storm center at the most rapid rate instead of 
that in the rear,  as one mighty erroneously gathsr from the first radial component 
field.    In\general; it required from 12 to 24 hours  for the air to travel,  from a 
point 4§ iat from the storm center, along the, relative trajectories to within 
^*fr° iat of the "tjenter^ 

From the-basic—wind fields for moving storms a number of subsidiary 
computations weremade assuming the data to fxlst in an individual storm. 
Inoluded wereComputations for divergence, vertical motion,  rainfall, 
latent haat release,  surface-frictional. energy dissipation, and vortieity.. 

The-divergence field agai n showed a large area of divergent flw. 
Almost half of the storm-centered on the right front quadrant is divergent. 
The region of the bar of the storm is also apparent near the storm center 
where ^the gradient of the divergence increases sharply* 

The vertioal motion•fie34;":i?"W^iI^^fro^^thif..^diver^el»• field simply 
by ehaisgirg the sign" of the divergence values when it is assumed that the 
divergenca is a wan through a 1 km layer and the small variations ill 
density are neglected.    Therefore the:«at» deductions would 4ri«a fro* it. 

i* the distribution of rainfall is also el€s$ly- assstiatei with the 
distribution ef divergence, these two patterns woiiId be very similar» 
The amount of rainfall was computed by equating it to th« iow-laval influx 
of 9»is?ur8! iVwas found that if the storm passed directly over a station, 
about IX inches of rain would Fail in the 48 hours required for passage* 

Thai ratio of th^ latent heat gain «f energy to the friotional loss to 
•the Jgm  surface amounted to 60.    The order of magnitude was ICr6** ergs per day. 

LTh«:'«0rtifri;ty field: had ,&-^iatteriijjaite ^similar'to- that ef the- .diver" 
'gsans fisl4i -  Tho vcrticSty-wseev-srywhere-positive because -the high wind 
•sp«*48:a&d•,*$%£+ radius of-:.5arv«tur#--sllrr«a^^ - 
to- be.is;.,l*?..t» ..feha.t;lt..x»r.;i=5.t©l^ amts^im the large negative:shear term* 



?»    Resarks 

Ine foregoing shea!     pr*vl£» «. good picture  if !tt'«  g^T5«r*Iiz*d large trepi*:sal 
cyclone  la the saature s -age ef development #vsr the sspaa,  since all  »f th* 
pj=»*s^diag *4.l5iil*T: ions  are internally  c^asistfvnt sad many havs been e*HLp*>.red 
with sheer-rations  in individual   stsrsts and with th* worki  of ether auth&rs, with 
favorable  result*:* 

When attesting t* cesp^c th* worJ' ef this pfer with aotual storms,,   it 
3u«t be realized that th* aticre structure *f th«  individual stanas and variations 
between  storms were aieost.   entirely averagad out, so that   any specific starm 
sight vary aonaidermbly,.  in its details, from the ffsn-eralised picture presented. 
These details, however,  would be superimposed on this generalIxed picture and net 
Ires  *f its   influence. 

In the study of fcrspical   cyclones* as in any ether phase of peteerelssgy, there 
is a*   substitute fer data.    Since research en tropical storm* raust- be carried out 
fefeinly ever  the open ecean areas where the sterts  «r© free ef the c ©asp lie at less 
introduced by land influences,   aerial  reconnaissance pre vide* practically the anly 
source ef iaferBatioa.    To enable further study sf these'storms,  se that their 
individual poouliarities say eventually be known,  it 1B hoped that advances is 
radar and similar   innevstiens will eventually provide the insans for a number 
ef aircraft tn observe a single storm at the same time and thereby provide a number 
ef   ohser   itiens at different levels without the averaging precess of combination, 
aujn »DServations, when associated with accurate positioning of the aircraft* 
reliable observational techniques, radar photographs  and detailed narrative 
summarise from the flight asmbsre,  TB> uld quickly lead to a such fuller understanding 
ef the structure ef tropical  storms, 
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Fig. la    Velocity profiles  in knots. 
(Stationary ease) 
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Fig. 2.    Divergence and vortioit-y 
profiles  in units  lG"*wseo~% 

(Stationary case) 
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Fig. 3» Total wind spaed in knots.' Fig* 4. Tangential veiooity in knots, 
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S.   Jtodial wieeity In knots. Fl**  6,    Ins^rrftturc fisia fas dug^s, 

*Iu  fi$ur*«  5 through 10,  th*  arrow indicates  ta« direction of a tors 3ac^>3i6nt» 
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Table 11    Rainfall  *ad Energy Value*  in Mcrlag Stores 

Had? 12* 
°lftt Co I 

0.5 210 
1.0 327 
1.5 3»3 
2.0 413 
2.5 424 
3.0 4SS 
3.5 4€2 
4.0 466 

COiuan neadingss Col uses i;   fa 

Coltssi  2*     &T. 

Col a 
gfac 
l*t 

A     ^"t     A      at 

0,5-10 
1.0-18 

2.0—* .a 

3.0-5.5 

Ccl  3 

16*0 
5.4 

10.8 
?,0 
e«o 
3.9 
3.0 

lotei.  latsu* heat release Inside radius, 
iversge rftlnfall Inside 

Colons 3 s    Average raL&fall in ring 

i.6 
Q.i« 
0.46 
Gs?£ 
0,04 

.24 
10 er?rf 4a- 

iCia*.    /ca cav *ca 
£%* day-l<sa-\7 
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